
Sewa International organizes food donation drives in association
with Fort Bend ISD

Houston, (June 18, 2023): Sewa International's Houston team in association with Fort Bend
Independent School District (ISD) organized a food donation drive on June 3rd at the Hodges Bend
Middle School. The drive was funded by the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (ARPA) grant awarded
to Fort Bend County. Fort Bend ISD has about 80,000 students and about 51 percent of them are
economically disadvantaged. Students &their families, benefiting from the food distribution, were
contacted prior to the drive.

More than 50 volunteers, including Sewa summer interns, helped in packing 13,000 pounds of food
items into 800 bags on the Memorial Day weekend at the Shri Krishna Vrundavana Temple, Houston.
The food items included beans, rice, pasta, pasta sauce, cereal, and vegetables.

“I found a lot of joy in packaging the food. It was hard work the entire time, but we were able to pack
800 bags in about three hours. We did not know each other, but as we continued to work together, we
all started to talk and laugh a little. I genuinely love packaging food as it brings me happiness,” said
Saloni Singh, one of the Sewa summer Interns.

Four elementary school campuses were invited to participate on the day of the drive. Judge J. Christian
Becerra of Texas 434th District Court and Lydia Chavez-Garcia, Director for Collaborative Communities,
volunteered along with over 20 volunteers from Sewa International.

Food was also delivered to Shared Dreams on June 8, 2023, during the “Brighter Bites” distribution.
About 480 students were assisted through this food distribution: 46 percent were African American, 37
percent Hispanic, 10 percent Caucasian, and 8 percent Asian. Besides this event, some 260 families
were supported through a food donation to Our Lady of Guadalupe Church in Rosenberg, TX.
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Pic: Sewa International volunteers gathered at the Shri Krishna Vrundavana Temple, Houston, getting ready to packing
the food items.
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Pic: Sorting and packaging of food items into bags by Sewa volunteers on the Memorial Day weekend.
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Picture: Judge J. Christian Becerra with Sewa team members who volunteered on the day of the food drive.

About Sewa International

Sewa International, a leading Hindu faith-based Indian American nonprofit organization with 43

Chapters in twenty-five US States, has extensive experience in disaster rescue, relief, and rehabilitation

operations having responded to more than 25 disasters in the US and abroad.

Among its accolades, Sewa International has been recognized by Charity Navigator – the premier

nonprofit rating agency – as the number five among the “10 Highly Rated Charities Relying on Private

Contributions”. Sewa International has for the past three years continuously scored the topmost-rated

4-star ranking from Charity Navigator and has earned perfect scores for Financial Health, and

Accountability & Transparency.

For more information on Sewa International and its activities, please visit http://www.sewausa.org
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